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Notes from Dept Head �
Friend,

Approaching the end of the year, we carry with us
memories of a remarkable 2020. This year has
required a sharp pivot to the way we teach, learn,
and communicate, and the ENVS community has
risen to the challenge. 

Our families and friends have been directly impacted
by the virus, and many of us have lost loved ones.
We’ve struggled to concentrate on our studies. As we
now take a welcome break for the winter holidays, the
light at the end of the tunnel is brightening. 

An effective vaccine rollout promises a semblance of
normalcy by summer. We look forward to gatherings with friends and family, enjoying meet ups
at restaurants, pubs, concerts, etc. That time is closer, but the next few months are critical.

Until we complete the vaccination process, we need to stay vigilant and help our front-line
healthcare colleagues by washing hands, masking up, and maintaining social distance,
especially now during the winter surge. 

The spring semester will again present a mix of learning modalities, but we are all getting better
at this. In the meantime, take some well-deserved rest and relaxation over this nice winter
break. 

We look forward to seeing you all back next semester!

Meet the People �

Brenna Bourque

Fall 2020 Outstanding Senior: Environmental
Science

Sean Sylvia

Fall 2020 Outstanding Senior: Sustainable Plant
Systems

Roya AminiTabrizi (PhD)

Fall 2020 Outstanding Graduate Teaching Associate

Chance Muscarella (MS)

Fall 2020 Outstanding Graduate Teaching
Assistant

Studying Carbon Sequestration on the Navajo
Nation, Samantha Yazzie (BS '20)
As a first-generation college student and Diné (Navajo), Samantha Yazzie (BS
Environmental Science '20) decided on an environmental science degree
because she didn’t want her young family members growing up in a polluted
world. Her independent study project investigates the potential of carbon
sequestration, the capturing and storing of carbon dioxide from the atmosphere
to mitigate climate change, on the Navajo Nation.

Welcome, Leslie Bonilla!
Leslie joined our business office full-time
this fall and will be the main point of
contact for all ENVS accounting
needs. From Pinetop-Lakeside, she has
worked at the University of Arizona since
2011, most recently at the Water
Resources Research Center (WRRC).
She is looking forward to working with all
the amazing people at ENVS.

Welcome, Brandi
Stuckrath!
Brandi joined our business office as our
new administrative support assistant,
contributing to business office
activities and assisting the
department head. A Tucson local, she
served in the US Air Force at Davis
Monthan Airforce Base and has worked
at the University of Arizona since 2013
(primarily at Banner University Medical Center). She is currently pursuing an
online degree in public health and enjoys spending time with her daughter in
the outdoors. She is excited for this new opportunity and to meet people in
ENVS.

Congratulations to our Graduate Students�

Best of luck to the Class of 2020
We are so amazed and proud all of doctoral and masters students who
successfully defended (and officially approved through Gradpath) so far during
this trying year: 

Spring/Summer 2020

Alma Anides Morales (MS - Ramirez-Andreotta)
Edward Chew (PhD - Chief)
Joy Custer (MS - Carini)
Ahmet Emin (MS - Brusseau)
Valerisa (Joe) Gaddy (PhD - McLain & Rock)
David Huskey (PhD - Hawes)
Ariel Leger (MS - Blankinship)
Denise Moreno Ramirez (Ramirez-Andreotta & Maier)
Christina Morrison (PhD - Gerba)
Quinn Powers (MS - Fitzsimmons & Dahr)
Yadi Wang (PhD - Chorover)

Fall 2020

Mohammad Gohardoust (PhD - Tuller)
Lydia Jennings (PhD - Maier & Neilson)
Sarah Van Glubt (PhD - Brusseau)

Report from the Field & Lab�

Watch the University of Arizona Research film on PhD student and Diné (Navajo) hydrologist Nikki
Tulley

Virtual Events �

SAVE-THE-DATE & Call for Art
Mark your calendars! Our ENViSion 2021 Committee (Shelby Hoglund, Alma
Anides Morales, Matt Bigler) are hard at work planning this virtual event March
31 - April 2, 2021. 

Call for Art: From the committee, "As scientists, we rely on each other for
inspiration and support. With the isolation of last year we are working to make
ENViSion 2021 a community building event. Our first effort is a call for art from
all ENVS students, faculty and staff with the prompt: What do you find inspiring
about our environment? Deadline for submission is January 31 with more
details on the 2021 ENViSion website.

News Clips �

Click to read in ENVS

Meet the Pepper Scholars & Gift that Supports
Young Scientists  
ENVS faculty Dr. Ian Pepper remembers being a young student in 1970,
arriving in the United States from England with $50 in his pocket. Now, after 40
years at the University of Arizona and a highly respected leader in
environmental microbiology, he wants to give something back. 

Click to read in CALS Main

Karletta Chief Honored by American Geophysical
Union
For her pioneering engagement and partnership with Indigenous communities
leading to transformative outcomes, hydrologist and ENVS faculty Dr.
Karletta Chief (Diné) will be one of 36 American Geophysical Union
honorees this year, receiving the AGU Ambassador Award and a conferred
fellowship. 

Click to read in UA News

$3M Grant Will Train Interdisciplinary Scientists
ENVS faculty Drs. Malak Tfaily and Albert Barberán are part of the
National Science Foundation grant to support graduate students work
across scientific disciplines, from global climate change to sustinable food
production. Their goal is to train the next generation of scientists in the
emerging field of ecosystem genomics, which focuses on how the processes
on a genetic level can scale up to influence ecosystems.

Click to read in AGU Eos

Studying the Legacy of Uranium Mining on
Traditional Medicinal Plants 
Doctoral candidate Richelle Thomas leads a study where she combines
Westernized laboratory-based approach with Indigenous perspectives to
look at the effects of arsenic and uranium. She was interviewed for an article
and presented an outline of the project at the virtual 2020 American
Geophysical Conference.

Click to read in The Conversation

Testing Sewage Can Give Schools, Campuses,
and Businesses a Heads-Up
ENVS faculty Dr. Charles Gerba discuss wastewater-based epidemiology
and how it can offer an early-warning signal that the SARs-CoV-2 virus, which
casues COVID-19, is present in a community. 

Quick Bites �

Check out the Daily Wildcat podcast "Behind the Beaker," with episode 1
of season 2 "Poop Doesn't Lie" featuring Dr. Ian Pepper.
Our Superfund Research Center at the Universty of Arizona has a NEW
website-- explore the UA SRC website. 
Doctoral student Nikki Tulley wrote a first-person account of working on
NASA's Western Water Applications Office Navajo Nation Drought
Project that works to improve drought reporting and management.
A new ENVS Graduate Student Leadership page helps connect our
community and communicate upcoming events.
Read an article by doctoral student Shelby Hoglund about how biochar
can help adapt agriculture to a hotter, dryer climate.
Recent graduate, Dr. Lydia Jennings was interviewed by Nature about
2020, the year of hard-won lessons. 

Snapshots �
Highlights from social media!

Follow along on social media �
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